ORLANDO
2016
DURATION
(FD/HD/Afternoon
etc.)
N/A

USD129

Tuesdays &
Fridays

11 Hours

USD84

Daily

14 Days

USD381

TOUR DESCRIPTION
(Including/excluding meals etc.)

DAYS OF
OPERATION

KENEDY SPACE CENTER SPACE PASS
Your Space Pass allows you all-access admission to the
Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex and includes
Maximum Access Admission and all its attractions, Lunch
with an Astronaut and our guided NASA Up Close tour
which gives you an insider's view of the space program
from launch preparation to lift off.
THE DOLPHIN ENCOUNTER
Enjoy the sunny beautiful Floridian weather in the West
Coast of Florida where you will have the day at the beach.
During the day you will board the Encounters with
Dolphins Boat Ride. The boat ride takes us into the inland
waters where we will look for the wild dolphins. See these
beautiful marine mammals in their natural surroundings.
This unique sightseeing tour takes you for a harbor tour as
well as a stop on a little island for collecting shells and a
children's treasure hunt. Guests are then given the chance
to take in some sun or swim in the blue waters of
Clearwater Beach before departing back to Orlando in the
late afternoon.
Includes: Roundtrip transportation, guide, ride on a
catamaran.
ORLANDO FLEX TICKET – 5 PARK
The 5-Park Orlando FlexTicketTM gives you the advantage
of visiting 5 parks over 14 consecutive days. Visit Universal
Studios , Universals Islands of Adventure , SeaWorld
Orlando, Aquatica and Wet n Wild Orlando at your leisure
over a fourteen day period. The Orlando FlexTicket is the
only way to maximize the fun of a Florida holiday: Variety Unlimited access to a combination of 5 of the most popular
theme parks in Florida. Flexibility - You can visit any or all
of the parks everyday. Plus enjoy Universal ExpressSM ride
access to the attractions at both Universal theme parks
with the minimum of waiting time - and all at no extra
charge! Value-For-Money - The world’s most exciting
attractions for one unbeatable price and you only have to
pay for parking once if you visit more than one park on the
same day. Your pass also gives you admission to the paid
entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk , the hottest
spot in Orlando for clubs, restaurants, and all sorts of
evening entertainment.

Daily

PRICE

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on request. Thompsons
standard terms & conditions apply.

